
Annual Update Program Review Report   
 
Please provide the following information. Respond NA to questions which are not 
applicable to your discipline/program/area.   
 
1.  Discipline/Program/Area Name  
  
2.  Year 
 
3.  Name of person leading this review. 
 
4.  Names of all district participants in this review. 
 
5.  Please review the five year headcount, FTES, and student PT/FT enrollment data 
provided on the web link.  Comment on trends and how they affect your program.          
 
6.  Using the student achievement data provided by web link, please comment on any 
similarities or differences in success, retention, and persistence between ethnic, gender, 
disabilities, and location/method of delivery groups. Please comment on all three 
(success, persistence, and retention).  Identify which trends and achievement gaps will be 
addressed in the current academic year. 
 
7. Analyze changes in student achievement and achievement gaps over the past four 
years.  Cite examples of using data during that time as the basis for resource allocation 
(e.g. human, facilities/physical, technology, financial, professional development) or 
making other changes that resulted in improvements in student achievement.   
 
8.  Provide examples from your program where assessment results of Student Learning 
Outcomes (SLOs), Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs), and/or Operational Outcomes 
(OOs) were discussed and used to make budget decisions. This should include brief 
descriptions of assessment results, when the discussions occurred, who participated, and 
what, if any, budget items/resources resulted. 
 
9.  Analyze changes in SLO, PLO and/or OO assessment results over the past four years 
Cite examples of using data during that time as the basis for resource allocation (e.g. 
human, facilities/physical, technology, financial, professional development) or making 
other changes that resulted in the improvement of SLOs, PLOs and/or OOs.   
 
10.  Review the program goals and objectives related to improving outcomes and/or 
student achievement identified in the most recent comprehensive self study and 
subsequent annual update(s).  List program goals and objectives for this academic year, 
adding new ones if needed.         
 
11.  Identify changes in significant resource needs since writing the comprehensive self-
study report. List new needs in rank order of importance and explain the connection to 
outcomes and/or student achievement. 


